Behaviour laterality in male rats: influence of practice and stress.
During recent decades, the existence of cerebral and behavioural asymmetries has been manifested in many different animal species. In this work, the asymmetric spatial preference recorded in the water T-maze has been analysed. Fifty-five male rats were tested in this maze for 8 consecutive days. Spatial preference, the number of times each arm was chosen, and the percentages of animals that showed right, left, or no spatial preference were calculated. The results show the evolution of this asymmetric behaviour. Most of the animals tested preferred the right arm (populational laterality). Recently, the influence of factors such as stress and practice in the process of acquiring this behaviour has been investigated. We used 40 male rats divided into two groups with two different stress levels: water temperature at 21 degrees C and 14 degrees C. Our results, based on these two criteria, hypothesize that both variables, stress and practice, are involved in the acquisition of spatial preference behaviour.